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Abstract
This study investigates the impact of ownership structure of Commercial Banks on
bank credit risk in an emerging market like Bangladesh. Prais Winten regression
model is applied to a sample of 32 commercial banks from the year of 2000 to 2014
with 390 observations. The result reveals that National Commercial Banks,
depositors’ influence, shareholders’ influence, liquidity and profitability are
negatively associated with credit risk whereas lag risk has a significant positive
impact on credit risk. The effect of banks ownership structure on credit risk divulges
a delicate governance of the banking sector. The study conveys a momentous
implication of research findings in the national economy. It also found that national
commercial banks have the tendency of violating the rules and absorbing heavy
risk. It suggests that policy maker should rethink about the government ownership
of banks. Therefore the denationalization or reducing government ownership
structure is highly recommended.
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1. Introduction
Power politics or majority dominancy is the key driver of decision wining race in the
corporate world. The scattered opinion invalidates by the rejection of large group
of uniform mandates even though good ideas are ignored and perverted agendas
are established. The result is very common and presumed in the ordinary rule of
sense that magnifies the intentional absorption of extravagant risk for the sake of
profit (Shleifer & Vishny, 1986) that simultaneously creates financial crises. Agency
theory also advocates the prudential effect of ownership structure on bank risk. In
fact, national commercial banks (NCBs) are politically connected that influenced in
aggressive risk taking behavior, the consequences are the eventual bailed out
(Faccio, Masulis & McConnell, 2006; Demirgüç-Kunt & Detragiache, 2002).
Empirical evidences demonstrate a heterogeneous outcome from the research due
to cultural, political, social, and geographical changes of norms. Some researcher
(Lang & So, 2002; Bonin, Hasan & Wachtel, 2005; Dong et al., 2014) found that
NCBs are inefficient and also a burden of the banking sector. The major reasons
behind this statement are bureaucracy and lack of capital market access.
Moreover, NCBs are controlled by the government and worked for the
implementation of political promises. The findings were similar in Angkinand and
Wihlborg, (2010); Berger et al., (2005), Innotta et al., (2007), Innotta et al., (2013).
They found that NCBs are highly associated with credit risk. The reverse findings
are also common in the prior research (Brown & Dinç, 2011; Cornett et al. 2010).
They revealed that NCBs have lower default risk but higher operational risk
compared to private commercial banks (PCBs). The grounds are the stronger
government protection and transparent political image in the market place.
The objective of this paper is to identify the relationship between ownership
structure and bank credit risk in the developing country context. The ideas-tic
approach of the financial market regulation is not controlled entirely by the
authoritative body like securities exchange commission (SEC) and central bank of
the country. The outcome shows a neglected figure in the control mechanism of
the corporate culture as a tonic of financial crises. It also investigates the
shareholders’ as well as depositors’ influence on credit risk. The scenario depicts
the reaction of shareholders’ and depositors’ adoptability in aggressive risk taking
behavior of banks. Both the parties are reluctant in risky investment because of
their safety and average expectation.
The motivation of this paper is the rational choice of undermine economy in the
South Asian region which suffers from the improper guidance of academic
research. There are very few research scopes in this area due to social, cultural,
political and economical vulnerability of the country. Moreover, many researchers
avoid this country as a sample due to limited availability of information in the world
wide data base system. This study critically examines the published annual reports
of the commercial banks and shows the effect of ownership structure with their
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risk taking behavior. Furthermore, it also investigates the probable relation among
the default risk with shareholders’ influence, depositors’ influence, financial
performance and position of banks. This work will add value in the national
economy in formulating new rules or scrutinizing existing governance system to
retain a stable financial position over time.
The rest of the paper is organized as follows: the banking trends of Bangladesh to
understand the market scenario. Next section is literature review and the
construction of hypothesis on the impact of several factors based on bank level
information. The research design is discussed in the fourth section and the results
are presented in the fifth section of the paper. The final section summarizes the
whole discussion and also mentions the implications for further research.

2. Banking trends of Bangladesh
The present scenario of the banking system of Bangladesh has its long history of
socio-economical as well as political transformation. The ownership reform allows
privatization in a tiny part of the financial sector in 1982. During the period, two
out of six National Commercial Banks (NCBs) were denationalized due to some valid
reasons. These were diminishing profitability, growing non-performing assets,
capital shortfall, low recovery rate, excessive government interference and lack of
supervision (Hassan, 1994; Sayeed, 2002). The severe findings extracted from
Bhattacharya and Chowdhury (2003), Raquib (1999) and World Bank report (1998)
revealed that accounting and audit qualities are insufficient and internal control
system were malfunctioning. These evidences were sufficient to prove the
contemporary scenario of banking system in Bangladesh.
However, the private ownership showed its potency and captured a greater
number of figures in the banking sector from the year of 2001 to till. The gradual
improvement flowed on updated accounting and audit policies, strong internal
control and compliances and stable democratic governments. On the other hand,
NCBs were unable to get rid from the prior position due to strong adoptability of
bureaucracy, nepotism, arrogance and unlawful manner from autocratic
government from the year 1975 to 1991. The “black trap squad” trained the
government employees like a barking dogs who worked like a doll and nothing else.
Still now, the mass people carried the burden of these dam bureaucrats in
formulating national policies which are always failed and lose huge public money.
That is why; government forcedly induced Public Private Partnership (PPP) in social
welfare program. The same phenomenon is also applicable in the banking system
to strengthen the public private collaboration in accelerating stability, efficiency
and development.
The relative performance of NCBs and PCBs in terms of non-performing loan rate,
return on equity and capital adequacy are shown in Figure 1. In all these respects it
is shown that PCBs are in better condition from the inception of the study year
EJBE 2017,10 (19)
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2000 to 2014. The linkage of the chart below logically proves that greater number
of shareholders’ influence (CAR) abundantly reduce the credit risk (NPLR) of the
bank which ultimately boosting the profitability (ROA) in the successive years.

Figure 1. Banking trends of Bangladesh from the year 2000 to 2014
Source: Bangladesh Bank Annual Reports (2000 to 2014)

3.

Literature Review

Empirical results indicate that ownership structure influences the bank risk in
numerous ways. According to Iannota et al., (2013), NCBs have lower default risk
than PCBs. In the banking crises period of 2007 to 2009, NCBs get rid of this
phenomenon due to the capital support by the government. This intervention acts
as stimuli for NCBs in its survival and also supports the investors in preventing
heavy loss by controlling market vibration. On the contrary, NCBs are controlled by
bureaucrats and sometimes conflict with the societal goal (Shleifer & Vishny, 1986).
The reason behind this situation is the establishment of political interests rather
than social choices in the norm of hyperbolic intention.
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In conducting existing study, different theories are evaluated and examined to
describe the present phenomena in the context of banks ownership structure and
credit risk. Several theories are explained the risk responsiveness of banks
depending on ownership structure, shareholders’ influence and inefficiencies.
Agency theory supports that the risk taking perception is affected by the ownership
structure. Shareholders with a diversified portfolio have more incentives and
power to influence decisions in order to take more risk whereas managers are risk
averse by considering their personal interests in decision making (Shleifer & Vishny,
1986).
Bad management hypothesis revealed that inefficient banks may face difficulties to
evaluate their bad loans and as a result, the cost incurred due to bad management
is related with higher default risk (Berger & DeYoung, 1997). Moral hazard
hypothesis also found that there is a positive association between risk and
inefficiency and hence the banks are bound to absorb more risk due to increase in
inefficiency (Berger & DeYoung, 1997).
Several studies justified the construction of risk model with significant effect of
bank level variables. In our studies, we establish the hypothesis based on prior
evidences and also consider economic relevance in regional substances. The
variables related with credit risk are stated as follows.

3.1.

Credit Risk

In this study, we use the accounting measure of bank risk. Accounting based risk
can be measured by credit risk, overall risk, default risk, solvency risk, and liquidity
risk. The study outlines the extent of response variable as credit risk which is the
major representative of bank risk. Credit risk is calculated by the ratio of
nonperforming loan to total loan (NPLR), and a higher risk for losses from loan
default is associated with higher ratio (Zhang et al., 2013). This ratio is also used by
Berger (1995), Shrieves and Dahl (1992) and Gonzalez (2005). Credit risk also
termed as counter-party risk, has a significant influence in banking sector (AlTamimi & Al-Mazrooei, 2007; Richard et al., 2008; Angelini, E., di Tollo, G., & Roli,
2008; Lin, 2009). This occurs because bank’s performance largely depend on credit
performance where ineffective credit policy breakdown the sustainability of banks.

3.2.

Ownership Structure

Ownership structure represents by the dichotomous variable which denotes “0” for
National commercial bank (NCB) and “1” for Private commercial bank (PCB).
Theoretically, national commercial banks possess both positive and negative
impact on bank risk. Most of the evidences support “Agency theory” in the risk
taking behavior of the controlling group. It is assumed that State owned
commercial banks in developing countries struggle to strengthen both financial and
economical development by implementing social and political agenda and create
new opportunities for weaken group of the people which is in vain by private
EJBE 2017,10 (19)
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financing (La Porta, Lopez‐de‐Silanes, & Shleifer, 2002). Behind the light, national
commercial banks (NCBs) are mostly inefficient for its bureaucracy and lack of
capital market access (Lassoued, Sassi, & Attia, 2015). Shleifer and Vishny (1986)
revealed that national commercial banks face the pressure to implement political
promises by granting inefficient projects and also practice excessive power abuse.
Lang and So (2002) found that managers of national commercial banks are engaged
in personal benefits and misuse of resources. These inefficiency and political
arrogances breakdown the supremacy of the rules and regulations and make them
the burden of banking sector (Bonin et al., 2005). Several studies (Berger et al.,
2005; Angkinand & Wihlborg, 2010; Cornett, et al., 2010; Iannota et al., 2013)
concluded their findings by stating that national commercial banks are positively
associated with credit risk of the bank. In validating the existing findings, we also
verify the result in the developing countries context like Bangladesh and develop
the following hypothesis:
H1: There is a significant negative relationship between NCBs and bank credit risk.

3.3.

Depositors’ Influence

Deposits are the major source of finance of the banking organization. However,
depositors’ can strongly influence the activity of an individual bank based on their
deposit decision although it is difficult for small scale of savings. In our study, we
calculate the depositors’ influence as total deposits divided by total assets which
indicate the proportional strength of the deposit-holders in banks decision making
role. In fact, bank should consider their current depositors’ probable reaction for
their future risk taking behavior. Iannotta, Nocera and Sironi (2007) found that
depositor’s influence is an important determinant of bank risk. However,
Soedarmono, Rous and Tarazi (2010) showed a positive relationship between
deposit ratio and bank risk in their study. They argued that high deposit ratio
indicate high leverage risk which raise moral hazards of banks in investing in risky
projects. The study ignored the psychological behavior that depositors can be
reluctant in depositing their savings when they feel unsecured. Definitely, they
have power to restrain banks from absorbing heavy risk by their prudent decisions.
Based on these prior findings, we develop the following hypothesis as:
H2: There is a significant negative relationship between depositors’ influence and
credit risk.

3.4.

Shareholders’ Influence

Shareholders’ influence is expressed by the ratio of total owners’ equity to total
assets. This is the accounting measure of capital ratio (Lee & Hsieh, 2013; Tan &
Floros, 2013; Sufian, 2012; Dietrich & Wanzenried, 2011; Sufian & Habibullah,
2009; Athanasoglou, Brissimis & Delis, 2008; Altunbas et al., 2007; Iannotta et al.,
2007; Amidu & Hinson, 2006; Kwan & Eisenbeis, 1996; Shrieves & Dahl, 1992). It
shows the magnifying position of shareholders or proportionate claim on assets.
The attitudes of the average owners’ are very common which amplify their
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rejection in risky investment. Meanwhile, agency problem can also arise due to
increase in capital ratio. In that case, shareholders’ influence on bank aggressive
credit policy is inversely related because of their average expectation on profits.
We can justify our hypothesis like that below:
H3: There is a significant negative relationship between shareholders’ influence and
credit risk.

3.5.

Liquidity

Loan to deposit ratio is used to measure the ability of banks to cover withdrawals
made by its customers. It also used by the investors and internally by the company
to determine its short term viability. Although, profitability theory largely
encourage to granting maximum amount of advances with regards to deposits for
the sake of higher profit but bank must keep a certain portion of mandatory
reserve as guided by the regulators. It also indicates the deposit mobilization of
banks that maximize greater return by minimizing lower risk at the best utilization
of funds. Portfolio theory says “Don’t put all eggs in a single basket” and also
promotes higher investment in a diversified way so that probable risk can be
consumed by returns. The result is the lower rate of nonperforming loan by
increasing higher investment through product diversification. Funso et al. (2012)
showed the impact of loan deposit ratio on bank profitability, not on risk. In our
study, we developed the hypothesis that:
H4: There is an association between bank liquidity and credit risk.

3.6.

Profitability

In this study, profitability is measured by the return on asset (ROA) because this is
the best representation of the performance measurement scale. Empirical
evidence cannot conclude a uniform decision in the effect of profitability on bank
risk. Naceur and Omran (2011) found that bank’s profitability is positively
associated with credit risk although the relation is unexpected but it could happen
by imposing overcharge to the customers. However, Guidara et al. (2013) did not
find any strong evidence that the change of return on equity has any impact on
bank risk. The outcome of every research is limited to the regional diversities that
impose the constraints on model specification. That is why, we establish the
hypothesis that:
H5: There is a significant association between profitability of bank and credit risk.

3.7.

Inefficiency

Bank inefficiency is measured by the operating expense to operating income ratio.
The reason is that, banks operate their activities to earn profit which is the
differential figure between income and expense. To ensure the quality of earnings,
banks must rely on core ingredients of income rather than other sources. In this
case, efficiency shows ratio by the proper distribution of loan and advances out of
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total deposits. According to “Bad Management” hypothesis, inefficiency is
positively associated with the credit risk of the bank. The possible cause for this
statement is the increase of nonperforming loan which silently deteriorates the
future earnings. Again Kwan and Eisenbeis (1997), Altunbas et al. (2007), and
Agusman et al. (2008) found that inefficiency is positively related with risk-taking
behavior of banks which is also supported by the “Moral Hazard Hypothesis
(MHH)”. These arguments suggest the following hypothesis:
H6: There is a significant negative relationship between inefficiency and bank risk.

3.8.

Bank Size

Bank size is determined by the logarithm of total assets. Most of the research
(Chaibi & Ftiti, 2015; Tan & Floros, 2013; Haq & Heaney, 2012; Fiordelisi, MarquesIbanez & Molyneux, 2011; Deelchand & Padgett, 2009; Amidu & Hinson, 2006;
Konishi & Yasuda, 2004; De Nicolo, 2000; Jacques & Nigro, 1997;) performed in the
bank risk area typically include bank size as a control variable as well as bank level
characteristics. This study also tries to find out the effect of bank size on credit risk
in the context of Bangladesh. The prior evidence showed a mixed result due to the
geographical distinctions. Recent studies conducted by Rahman et al. (2015) in the
context of Bangladeshi banks, found that large banks technically hold lower
amount of regulatory capital which is sometimes below the thresholds and absorb
higher level of risk. Other relevant studies Chaibi and Ftiti (2015); Tan and Floros
(2013); Fiordelisi et al. (2011); Amiduand Hinson (2006); Kanishi and Yasuda (2004);
Jacques and Nigro (1997) found that bank size is a significant determinant of risk.
De Nicolo (2000) exposed in his research that large volume of assets positively
behave with the credit risk due to Too-Big-To-Fail (TBTF) safety net subsidies. On
the contrary, Haq and Heaney (2012) and Deelchand and Padgett (2009) revealed
that bank size has a significant negative impact on credit risk due to better portfolio
diversification. Most of the evidences suggest the following hypothesis that:
H7: There is a significant negative relationship between bank size and credit risk.

4. Methodology
The study is based on the systematic process to ensure the trustworthiness of the
research. To justify the research findings, secondary data are used in empirical
quantitative fashion in the study. The main sources of data are the annual reports
published by the banks. Annual report is a major source of reliable information
among other sources in most of the developing and developed countries because
of its availability and wider convenience of information (Akhtaruddin, 2005; Alattar
& Al-Khater, 2007; Catasús, 2008; Chau & Gray, 2010). Empirical studies (Naser &
Nuseibeh, 2003; Al-Razeen & Karbhari, 2004) showed that annual report is the
formal means of information in the developing countries. But it is not the only
means because stakeholder can retrieve information by the direct sources or from
other media publications. In this regard, the study is relies on the annual reports as
a major source of its data collection. The study also chooses single country
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experiment in its research. The cause is, the socio-political or economic
environment of Bangladesh is not in the same track of the Asian region. Moreover,
there is a lack of adequate research in the field of credit risk exposure in the
financial sector of Bangladesh.

4.1. Model Specification
In order to examine the ownership structure effects on bank credit risk taking
behavior in banking sector of Bangladesh, we generate the following regression
model:
CRISKit= β1 + β2 OWNER it + β3 DINFLU it + β4 SINFLU it + β5 LIQUID it + β6 PROFIT it + β7
INEFFIC it+ β8 SIZE it + β8 CRISK it-1 + ε
Where, i = 1;2;3....................;32
t = 2000; ...............; 2014

n = 32 (banks)
t = 15 (years)

The nature of the data set is panel data where include 32 commercial banks and
time series of fifteen (15) years. Several studies (Baltagi, 2001; Hsiao, 1986) found
that panel data controls individual heteroskedasticity, reduces multicollinearity and
biased estimation problem. In our study, we examine the heteroskedasticity
(White) test which accepts the null hypothesis at 1% significance level and also test
serial correlation (Breusch-Godfrey serial correlation LM test) which also significant
at 1% level. These diagnoses result restrict in using ordinary least square (OLS)
method in the model. The correlated random effect (Hausman test) ensures that
there is a random effect on the given data set. Additional analyses are conducted
based on further diagnosis to support the outcome of the research.
The data set is restricted due to the problem of heteroskedasticity, cross-sectional
correlation and first order auto regressive correlation AR (1) in the error terms. The
Prais Winsten Regression (PCSE) methods can overcome the limitation of the
existing data set (Wooldridge, 2006). This method allows cross-sectional correlation
and heteroskedasticity across panels. In our study, we interpret the results based
on PCSE methods and also prove the robustness of the model.

4.2.

Data

The data set are constructed based on panel data consists of 15 years (2000-2014)
time series data and 32 commercial banks longitudinal data. The total number of
observation is 390. In 2001, there are 47 banks operated in Bangladesh consists of
4 categories of schedule banks. These are- National commercial banks (NCBs),
Development finance institutions (DFIs), Private commercial banks (PCBs) and
Foreign commercial banks (FCBs). Structure of the banking sector with breakdown
by type of banks is shown in Table 1. The study focuses on both NCBs and PCBs
because both capture maximum proportions of industry assets which are 83.70% in
2001 and 90.80% in 2014. Moreover, in terms of deposits and the number of
branches consideration, NCBs and PCBs have the highest and significant
contribution in contrasting with the other banks. For this reason, we select 4 NCBs
EJBE 2017,10 (19)
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and 28 PCBs (excluded 2 banks for outliers and unavailability of reports) for our
experimental group.

Table 1. Comparative scenario by types of bank
Bank by
types
NCBs
DFIs
PCBs
FCBs
Total

2001(December)
2014 (December)
% of
% of
Number Number of
% of Number Number of
Industry
Industry
of Banks Branches
Deposits of Banks Branches
Assets
Assets
4
3,608
46.5
50.93
5
3,553
27.5
5
1,298
9.5
5.64
3
1,500
3.7
30
1,331
37.2
36.58
39
3,917
63.3
12
34
7.8
6.85
9
70
5.5
51
6,271
100
100
56
9,040
100

% of
Deposits
28
3.4
63.9
4.7
100

Source: Bangladesh Bank (https://www.bb.org.bd )

5.

Empirical Results

5.1.

Univariate Analysis

Descriptive statistics presented in Table 2 below is constructed using SPSS 17. The
response variable (NPLR) has a very little deviation which is 7.57% within the year
and among the banks. Among the explanatory variables, OWNER has mean value of
91% which represents the dichotomous variables “1” for PCBs and “0” for NCBs. In
this study, we used four (4) state owned banks where 100% shares are government
owned and twenty eight (28) private commercial banks where 0 existence of
government ownership were found. The noticeable figure is the minimum value of
SINFLU which is -12.94% even though the average value is 7.09%. We found that
Rupali bank Ltd in 2007, 2008, 2009 and Sonali Bank Ltd in 2006 have negative
owners’ equity to total asset ratio. Thus, we can infer that government owned
banks are reluctant to recover their loan which increases the credit risk.

Table 2. Descriptive Statistics
N
Mean
St. dev
Min
Max

CRISK (%)

OWNER DINFLU (%) SINFLU (%) LIQUID (%)

PROFIT (%) INEFFIC (%)

SIZE

390
6.84
7.57
0.04
44.59

390
0.91
0.28
0
1

390
1.41
1.37
-13.52
6.05

390
11.11
0.99
8.57
13.74

390
81.27
5.16
62.18
93.54

390
7.09
2.96
-12.94
15.43

390
81.76
11.27
8.35
107.78

390
42.81
12.44
17.85
90.52

However, government may made promises under political pressure which can
increase the default risk. Moreover, it is also remarkable that LIQUIDITY depicts
maximum value of 107.78% which encourage the aggressive banking for both types
of banks as they are giving more loans and advances against deposits. Specially,
private commercial banks are aggressive to earn more profit as they mobilize their
deposits as loans. On the other hand, PROFITABILITY reveals minimum negative
value of -13.52% as three (3) NCBs have incurred losses for several years.
INEFFICIENCY contains maximum value of 90.52% that indicates a high level of
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inefficiency as well as management failure. This also evidenced that government
owned bank (Janata, Rupali, Sonali Bank Ltd.) for the year of 2007 and 2012
consecutively incur more operating expense compared to operating income. The
mean value of SIZE represents the Ln value of total assets which is 11.11 with
standard deviation of 0.99.
The Spearman correlation analysis was performed to show the relationship
between explained variable (CRISK) and explanatory variables by using SPSS 17. The
results are shown in Table 3. In Table 3, it is found that variables named
INEFFICIENCY and SIZE, have a positive correlation with explained variable CRISK
(0.520 and 0.142) and also statistically significant (P<0.01). It indicates that the high
level of credit risk depend on an inefficient operation of commercial banks.
Furthermore, variables OWNER, SINFLU, LIQUIDITY and PROFITABILTY have strong
negative correlation, which are -0.544, -0.489, -0.410, and -0.435, with CRISK and
are statistically significant (P<0.01). Among all the variables, DINFLU has a very low
negative correlation with CRISK and statistically significant (P<0.01). The table also
shows the relationship among explanatory variables. It shows that the variables are
statistically significant but has a low correlation to each other.

Table 3. Spearman Correlation Matrix
CRISK
OWNER
DINFLU
SINFLU
LIQUID
PROFIT
INEFFIC
SIZE

CRISK
1

OWNER
-.544**
1

DINFLU
-.146**
0.052
1

SINFLU
-.489**
.358**
-.379**
1

LIQUID
-.410**
.404**
-.379**
.398**
1

PROFIT
-.435**
.395
-0.03
.524**
.227**
1

INEFFIC
.530**
-.284**
-0.036
-.367**
-.352**
-.430**
1

SIZE
.142**
-.446**
-.180**
.217**
-0.085
-.260**
.178**
1

*.Correlation is significant at the 0.05 level (2-tailed). **.Correlation is significant at the 0.01 level (2-tailed)

5.2.

Multivariate Analysis

The baseline regression examines the association between explained variable
(NPLR) and explanatory variables (CRISK, OWNER, DINFLU, SINFLU, LIQUID, PROFIT
INEFFIC and SIZE). The study is conducted on Prais Winsten Regression (PCSE)
method to find out the results. The initial test result found that the data set is
affected by hetaroskedasticity and serial correlation problem. Moreover, the study
shows that the dependent variable has one (1) year lag effect on the model.
From Table 4, we found that the ownership structure (OWNER) is negatively
associated with the bank risk (NPLR). Empirical result shows that OWNER is
statistically significant at 5% level. The previous studies (Berger et al., 2005;
Angkinand & Wihlborg, 2010; Cornett et al., 2010 and Iannota et al., 2013) also
advocate and validate the current result. In Bangladesh, most of the political
parties are giving words to the mass people to take mandate in national election.
This is the reason that they are trying to implement their political agenda by
EJBE 2017,10 (19)
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investing more money in social projects (Shleifer & Vishny 1986). However, PCBs
are more responsible to their shareholders’ for their actions and do whatever is
best for the profit maximization of the firm. The outcome of the study confirms
that PCBs are negatively associated with bank credit risk in case of developing
country context.
NPLR and DINFLU are statistically significant (p<.01) in the model. The result is
similar to Iannotta et al., (2007) and contrasting with Soedarmono et al. (2010). In
Bangladesh, it is found that, most of the commercial banks especially PCBs are very
much concerned about their profit maximization policy. The reason for this practice
is the depositors’ attitude towards banks’ risk taking policy. The study clearly
mentions that higher deposit ratio creates substantial pressure to the banks for
lowering their credit risk. The result may be occurred by the assumption that after
the relevant level, non-performing loan (NPL) becomes constant. As a result higher
deposit ratio is the reason of lower the non-performing loan rate (NPLR).

Table 4. Panel data regression of the credit risk (nonperforming loans rate) on the extent
of ownership structure of the commercial banks in Bangladesh (2000-2014)
Variables
OWNER
DINFLU
SINFLU
LIQUID
PROFIT
INEFFIC
SIZE
CRISK it-1
Constant
Observations
Number of Banks

Coef.
-0.01588
-0.18597
-0.19483
-0.10545
-0.00728
-0.01741
0.001502
0.628529
0.289126
358
32

Std. Err.
0.007857
0.038692
0.084117
0.017087
0.001456
0.01516
0.002074
0.027461
0.048648
R-squared
Adj. R-squared

T
-2.02
-4.81
-2.32
-6.17
-5
-1.15
0.72
22.89
5.94
85.22%
84.88%

P>|t|
0.044*
0.000**
0.021*
0.000**
0.000**
0.251
0.469
0.000**
0.000**

** Significant at 1% level, * Significant at 5% level

In this model, shareholders’ influence (SINFLU) is negatively associated with bank
default risk (NPLR) and are statistically significant (p<.05) which is similar to Ho and
Hsu, (2010); Agoraki et al., (2011); Lee and Hsieh, (2013); Lee and Chih, (2013). In
Bangladesh, it is found that, most of the commercial banks especially PCBs are very
much concerned about the regulatory capital requirements and also credit policy.
They are aware of granting credits in unproductive sector considering outsiders’
pressure. Conversely, shareholders’ attitude is negatively associated with bank
credit risk (NPLR) policy as they react in the market place through their risk
aversion choice. The model also validates the agency theory and also considers the
shareholders’ behavior towards riskier banks.
The liquidity of banks (LIQUID) shows an inverse relationship with bank credit risk
(NPLR) and also statistically significant at 1% level. Though there is a little evidence
established the relationship between LIQUID and NPLR but Brucker, (1970)
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revealed that the better the financial performance of the bank depends on the
higher proportion of resources placed in loans which infers a negative association
with default risk (NPLR). The performances of banks are entirely depending on
lower credit risk (NPLR) and ensure higher management efficiency.
The profitability (PROFIT) of the banks is negatively associated with bank credit risk
and statistically significant at 5% level. The result contrast with the findings of
Naceur and Omran (2011) that return on asset (ROA) has a negative impact on
bank credit risk. However, some authors found that profitability is endogenous
with credit risk and has a reverse effect. Our findings infers that higher rate of
return stimulate banks to take less risk to capture the market. In Bangladesh, it is
found that the number of banks increased to 19.15% from the year 2010 to 2014.
Thus, the competition among banks is increasing day by day. The entire scenario
beholden the banks to take less credit risk (NPLR) upholding higher profit.
In our model, bank inefficiency (INEFFIC) and bank size (SIZE) are positively
associated with bank default risk (NPLR) but statistically insignificant. Prior
researches (Chaibi & Ftiti, 2015; Tan & Floros, 2013; Fiordelisi et al., 2011; Agusman
et al., 2008; Altunbas et al., 2007; Kwan & Eisenbeis, 1997) showed a mixed result
due to the geographical distinctions but our study rejects its statistical significance
in the model. In this scenario, the model modified with the statistical relevance and
finally arranged as:
CRISKit= 0.289 - 0.015 OWNER it - 0.185 DINFLU it - 0.194 SINFLU it - 0.105 LIQUID it 0.007 PROFIT it + 0.628 CRISK it-1 + ε

5.3.

Robustness checks

The previous analyses allow us to assess the robustness of the model. To check the
consistency of the results, we use default risk proxy as loan loss provision to total
loan (NPLR). We also conducted the initial diagnosis of Hausman random effect
test, White heteroskedasticity test, LM serial correlation test and endogenous test.
The result reveals that the data set has a random effect and variables are
exogenous but there is problem of heteroskedasticity and auto correlation. In this
situation, Wooldridge, (2006) suggested to use PCSE regression model to test the
hypothesis. So, we conduct the operation similar to our previous analysis.
Table 5 shows that the bank credit risk (NPLR) is significantly affected by all the
dependent variables. In comparing with the baseline model, the deviation of the
result is negligible. The result shows that profitability (PROFIT) and inefficiency
(INEFFIC) are statistically insignificant (P>0.05) and size (SIZE) is significant at 1%
level. However, the model explains all the variability of the response data around
its mean through its higher percentage of R-squared. In both cases, we can say that
the model is best fit because more than 70% of the data are explained by the
independent variables. Moreover, there is no change of coefficient direction in
comparing with baseline models.
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Table 5. Panel data regression of the credit risk (loan loss provision rate) on the extent
of ownership structure of the commercial banks in Bangladesh (2000-2014)
Variables
OWNER
DINFLU
SINFLU
LIQUID
PROFIT
INEFFIC
SIZE
CRISK it-1
CONSTANT
Observations
Number of Banks

Coef.
-0.01776
-0.15076
-0.29887
-0.03902
-0.00016
-0.01562
0.004243
0.510568
0.163998
358
32

Std. Err.
0.005257
0.023843
0.049734
0.010478
0.000854
0.009323
0.001314
0.036707
0.029691
R-squared
Adj. R-squared

T
-3.38
-6.32
-6.01
-3.72
-0.19
-1.68
3.23
13.91
5.52

P>|t|
0.001**
0.000**
0.000**
0.000**
0.852
0.095
0.001**
0.000**
0.000**
72.35%
71.71%

** Significant at 1% level, * Significant at 5% level

6. Conclusion
Banking sector plays a vital role in the socio-economic development of the country
by ensuring convenient money circulation in the productive uses. As bank works as
an intermediary, it is inevitable to distribute the savings as well as timely collection
from the debtors. Any mismatch between the lines occur a severe crush in the
economy. The study found that government interference in the form of controlling
right rigorously affect bank credit risk. The reason behind this occurrence is to
whimsical granting of credits by the political pressure and bureaucratic decisions.
The growing trends of financial scams and default loan size glimpse a split light on
NCBs of Bangladesh. A recent report revealed that NCBs (Sonali bank Ltd.) illegally
distributed loans of US$460 million whereas US$340 million went to infamous
Hallmark group (Mahmood & Islam, 2015). However, in all respects PCBs
maintained an equitable proficiency in loan-deposit trade off and earn a smart
amount of profit for the shareholders (Chart 1). The results of the tested
hypothesis are given in Table 6. The issues relating to bank risk should address
properly by the regulatory bodies as well as the management of the bank unitedly
for ensuring better financial position in the market. Stable financial position
attracts the real investors and can avoid market disorder.

Table 6. Summary of hypothesis
N Hypotheses
H1 There is a significant negative relationship between NCBs and bank credit risk.
There is a significant negative relationship between depositors’ influence and
H2
credit risk.
There is a significant negative relationship between shareholders’ influence
H3
and credit risk.
H4 There is a positive association between current and previous years credit risk.
H5 There is a significant association between profitability of bank and credit risk.
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Decision
not to reject
not to reject
not to reject
not to reject
not to reject
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The study found a serious concern in the ownership style that government
involvement positively affects the risk of the bank which will give evidence to the
policy makers about denationalization of existing banks or significantly reduce the
government ownership of banks in the succeeding periods.
There is a scope for further extension of the research work in the area of bank risk
considering ownership structure as Islamic and Conventional; or Sponsor,
Institution and General Public ownership. However, it is also possible to show a
regional contrast in the same phenomena.
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